Whether you are at the beginning or end of your graduate academic journey, we have the opportunities for you!

Grow your skills with us!

INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION
Part I: Planning and Participating in Difficult Discussions | March 24
Part II: You Should Have Heard Them Listen: Verbal and Nonverbal Approaches | March 29
Part III: Sticks and Stones Will Break My Bones and Words Will Never Hurt Me: Verbal Messages | March 31
Part IV: “It’s Not What You Said; It’s How You Said It:” Nonverbal Communication | April 5
Part V: It Takes Two: Conflict Management | April 7
Part VI: Small Talk That Takes You Big Places: Social Communication | April 12

WRITING WITH ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Part I: Grammarly | March 23
Part II: The Research Writing Tutor | March 29
Part III: The Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA) | April 5
Part IV: LaTeX | April 12

JOB APPLICATION
Part I: Composing the Cover Letter | March 21
Part II: Compiling your CV/Résumé | March 24
Part III: Crafting your Teaching Philosophy Statement | March 28
Part IV: Writing the Research Statement | March 29
Part V: Preparing for the Interview | March 31
Part VI: Creating your Diversity Statement | April 4
Part VII: Building a Professional Network | April 5

WRITING THE LITERATURE REVIEW
Part I: Conducting a lit review: A Citation Here, a Citation There . . . Pretty Soon You’ll Have a Lit Review | April 11
Part II: Lit Review Without Tears: Tangible Strategies for Writing a Pain-Free Literature Review | April 18

SIGN UP FOR ONE OR MORE EVENTS!
REGISTER TODAY

Follow us @IowaStateCCE